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Prominent Paint Man
rue for Free PAGE SEVEN1

New York Pen I qjaN-UP CAMPAIGN PROVES Tone of Produce
BENEFICIAL TO PAINT TRADE Remains Steady Light Offerings 

Of Chicago Grain BRITISH BEEF IMPORTS FOR 
THREE MONTHS HAS INCREASED

tenants Association Butter, Cheese and Eggs 
Continue Firm-Quality of 

Latter Not so Good

Chemicals and Drugs Remain 
Uichanged-Spring Import-
ations are Now Arriving

generaltone firm

Generally Speaking, the 
Crop Outlook in the United 

States is Excellent

AMERICAN DRUG MARKET Great Britain Toook 18.56 
Per Cent More Beef From 

Dominion This Year

AUSTRALIA CONTRIBUTED

ATION NO BETTER^ THE LINEN TRADE
mMarket Was Featured by General 

Advance in-Domestic Camphor 
in Belated Reflection of

Summer Trade has Been Restricted, 
Although Specialties and Novel 
ties are in Demand.

%POTATOES FIRM NEWS FAVORABLE
rork, May l».-public hear,
««“on of eatabllshing ar>
this city have begun at*?? 
■tera of the Merchants' a,^ 
t the Wool worth Buildi

Supplies of Potatoes Have Been Great
ly Reduced by Recent Heavy De
mands and Tone of Market is

Boston, May 19.— Summer linen 
trade has boon restricted to 
tent owing to cold weather.

New York, May 19.—Operations in 
the general liât of drugs show increased 
activity. Mail and telegraphic orders 
for Jobbing quantities were received 
from the West and other sections of 
the country in a large volume yester
day, and some improvement was also 
noted in the demand from local buy
ers. Opium continues to move slowly, 
but the market Is as firm as ever. Cod 
liver oil is stronger, though the mar
ket lacks quotable change. The es
sential oils are well maintained as a 
rule, but cotton is obtainable at lower 
prices. Powdered gum Asafoetlda is 
available at concessions from previous 
quotations.

Chemicals are generally steady.
The feature of the New York whole

sale drug and chemical market yester
day was the general advance of 1 cent 
per pound in the price of refined do
mestic camphor. This was in belated 
reflection of the advices in both the 
Japanese crude and rellned product last 
week, which was occasioned by the 
shortage of crude material at primary 
centres.

, Menthol remained steady on the spot 
and in some quarters a good jobbing 
business was reported at full asked 
quotations.

Ergot was the feature of the botani
cal drugs, firm prices being enacted in 
reflection of the advices 
Scarcity of citric acid supplies keeps 
prices in 
70 cents per pound.

The essential oils are expected to 
develop increased strength with the 
advent of more seasonable weather. 
Continued lack of demand of any con
sequence has finally been reflected in

chemi
been reduced % cent per poi 
vitriol was available at $4.70 in five 
and ten barrel lots, while Epsom salts 
were sold at 6 cents per pound in bags.

There was an absence of new devel
opments in the market for petroleum 
yesterday. The demand for refined 
was on a seasonal scale with prices 
steady. No fresh changes were report
ed in crude.

“■'ï'-b.îïï &
Pressure is Re-

Talk of Hassian Fly Continues, 
though Advices Indicate no 

Extensive Damage.

Al-
6"w7ll Not

Demand-Present
munerative.

The United States exported 1,70B sheep 
to Great Britain In Seme Period— 
Live Cattle Values Increased.

some ex-

over, linen novelties 
displayed some life. Many road sale»- 
men have been held back

Be of the sentiment am™,.,“0T,r.-,.ar5
ns. William Harris 
opening address, favori,,,. 
step and pointing om 
acocmplished in the nw? 

ts utilizing the free zone 
ry of the report on Europ 
made by a representative 

ilttee was distributed • 
illustrate Mr. Douglas's 're- 
business men, who had re 

o the printed circular 
isociati

and specialtiesjud
(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 

Commerce.)
Chicago, May. 19.—Offerings of 

wheat were light at the opening to-day 
and commission, houses were good 
buyers. The selling was scattered.

Talk of Hessian Fly continued, al
though advices received by 
companies indicated that the damage 
was not as extensive us had been re
ported.

May opened up % at 97-V July up 
% at 88,sand Sept. % at 86 V

Hessian Fly talk covered all the old 
area and a little more today. The re
sult was a great deal of covering by 
shorts in wheat, some scattered specu
lative and investment demand and a 
great deal of profit taking by longs, 
who supplied,the demanda of the shorts 

bulges.
area reporting fly.

Bids for old 
high figures here. Charters of vessel 
room for nearly 600,000 bushels 
made today to move old wheat from 
Chicago to Canada. St. Lou la report
ed cash wheat strong for red winter 
wheat up 6 cents in ten days, while 
July advanced only 2% in the same

Advances in prices carried 
wheat out of the export zone. In fact 
there was little in the situation outside 
of the Hessian Fly talk, 
were 15,000. Futures close % to l%c 
higher.

Corn ruled higher, although there 
were occasional reactions. Outside of 
the fact that country offerings 
lighter than in the last preecdinK 
days and the further fa 
waukee out-bidding 
in Illinois, the bulk

rk At prevailing quotations, the local 
wholesale dairy markets 
steady to-day.

The Bîltter market is quiet and firm, 
due to the increasing receipts and the 
all but stationary demand. "'Yesterday, 
at the local auction sale prices were

During the first quarter of the pre
sent year Great Britain Imported 18.66

"Paint-up and Clean-up 
very beneficial to

The present 
Campaign" will, prove

and oil trade and dealers 
the city are fully prepared

on accountheld
of the unseasonable weather, 
their late start will most naturally re
tard orders for both summer and early 
fall needs. Men of authority in the 
trade claim that there will be a great 
rush for goods when warm weather 
finally seta in, and many huye 
be obliged to go short unless ad 
al supplies can be svcumL-fmw 
the water.

Genernly 
time deman
coming forward from certain sections 
of the south, while in other sections 
retailers are still holding buck

importers In the Now York market 
anticipate high values In the foreign 
markets, and are advising customers to 
get their orders down for forward re
quirements. Home importing houses 
report that they have been notified by 
Irish manufacturers that unless they 
cover promptly, they will undoubtedly 
lose their market, as it is evident that 
i considerable amount of business has 
been placed upon the mill books.

Many are of the opinion that 
earliest
make up for 
through which 
passing, and the advices 
iny time.

per cent more beef from the Domin
ions and elsewhere than during the 
corresponding period of 101S. and the 
largest quantity ever imported during: 
a similar period.

The fin ports during the first quar
ter of the past three years were:— 

Quantity 
Imported.

Cwt.

the paint
throughout
to meet and cope with the tremendous- 

Increased demand that will natur- 
There is one thing it will

| iy
railroadally come.

jot do. and that is to boost the prices 
One of the largest deal- 

yesterday told th 
lerce thal

advanced 14 cent per pound, to 22%

price to-day.
In the chee

C. C. BALLANTYNE, 
Managing-Director of the Sherwin- 

Williams Paint Co., and Director 
of the Merchants' Bank 
Canada Cement Company. 
Ballantyne was formerly a 
ber of the Montreal Harbor Com
missioners. He is taking a very 
great interest in the present “Clean 
Up Campaign.”

across
This constituted the rulinge of to any degree, 

ers in the city 
Journal of Commmerce that he would 
much rather give a can of paint away 
free of charge than to raise the price 
of the paint. The trade are being well 
remunerated for their trouble by the 
increased demand, and some dealers 
say that they expect to sell as much 
paint during the present week as theÿ 
sold all last season.

In the wholesale chemical trade 
there Is not a very great deal of busi
ness doing. Spring importations, which 
were ordered some time ago, are just 
coming in and the market is very well 
supplied with practically all lines. It 
is the usual thing for the trade to as
sume a rather more quiet aspect at 
this season of the year, 
scon's dullness is really nothing out 
of the ordinary.

The tone of the market for paint, 
chemicals and drugs generally is very 
steady and in the following table of 
prevailing prices, there are no chang- 

cte shown :

Declared 
Value.

Jun. to Mar.. 1012 1.647.581 £2.908.669 
Jun. to Mar.. 1913 2.081.882 3.788.707
Ian. to Mar., 1914 2,468.829 4.088,487

The quarter’s lip port* of salt beef 
from the United State» amounted to 
4,644 cwt.. or 27.81 per cent less than 
in the corresponding period of 1918. 
The quantity of fresh beef received 
from the United States was exceed
ingly small. Australia’s contribution 
>f beef amounted to 348,895 cwts., or 
180 per cent more than during the first 
luarter of 1918. Imports from the lat- 
**r country exhibit a remarkable ln- 
‘reuse. 1 hiring the first quarter of 
the year 1912 the supply was only 22,- 
>89 cwts.. valued at £ 38,849, while 
-he supply for the first quarter of the 

>resent year Is valued at £624,262. 
-Supplies from Now Zealand advanced 
luring the samo period from 22,479 
-wts to 59.426 cwts.

The declared value of the live cat
tle and beef Imports was £4,998,962. 
>r 31.58 per cent more than during 
the corresponding period of 1913. This 
constituted the highest total of declar
ed value recorded for the period dur- 
ng the past twenty ye 

The total number of sh

ie
id se market, the tone con

tinues steady and on the whole, trade 
rices will

Period.
speaking, at the present 
d is spotty, some ordersMr.generally quiet, as our pri 

not meet those of the foreign 
would buy our cheese and in conse- 

whatever demand is passing is 
The Ameri-

, . sent out
on inviting attendance ers who

stiTo*’-day.” said XIr. Douglas 
and mg our enormous com’ 
practically in the same posh 
» Hamburg was in 100 veam 
have no vessels of our own 
ntirely dependent upon the 

other nations to bring the 
oducts to otir city, 
roods which are

qu
of a purely local nature, 
cans continue to buy 
farmers and factories

cream from the 
situated along 

the border and are paying firm prices 
for it. Ohio was added to theTHE COTTON MARKETEggs, in the local market, continue to 

firm with a 
rward from

hold very

The only change 
fact that with 
than is now 
the product 
in the early 
forced to tak 
keeping their stocks.

The maple products market contin
ued unchanged, prices being level with 
those made during the recent decline, 

fai

ood demand 
al account, 

in the situation is the 
the warmer weather 

evailin,

cash w’hent were ator t„ take 
manufactur- 

port in our own sphere or 
om inland places. Ry 
mous population and 
ritag 
tne

I g«
New York, May 19.—Although there 

was a good deal of talk that the cot
ton market here was overbought, It 
gave no sign of weakness this morn
ing when, in the face of considerable 
realizing pressure, opening figures were 
3 to 5 points down or about as expect- 

At the end of ten minutes quota
tions were still at the same level.

Liverpool was rather disappointing 
for the first time in weeks, and it was

es as a shipping port,"we 

been able, even

the quality of 
Igh as it was 

spring, and dealers are 
e greater precautions in

pr
is

S.
1 h the

opportunity will be taken to 
•rofllable

so that thispresent 
uch.of an effort 
»r commandi 
f entry and 
sntage of the 
ted States.

<>ur part, 
ng position as 
departu

tliv' mont hs 
has been 

are due atg 11 trade ed.
from abroad.

>y our splendid waterfront 
and East Rivers, and their 
Clitics for dock purposes, we 
airly up-to-date in this par- 
are sadly lacking in many 

ssary and important ship, 
ies which we have briefly 
as pertaining to Hamburg, 

been done by that port we 
)tedly do in our own city 

' equal if not 
handling of 

1 by us will be much easier 
1 with them; and should he 
tch less expense, 
is change rapidly While 
es have fayored us thus far, 
onger depend on good luck 
o the front,.and 
?e take action to pr 

It is perfectly fea

and there is a

The tone of the honey market is 
steady but the market shows no really 
marked improvement. There were no 
further chan 

The good 
ues, but t

r demand passing 
local account to fill trade wants. Cash salessecond hands firm at 65 to Oil Well in CalgaryOILS AND ACCESSORIES.

suggested that bullish sentiment in that 
market was weakening, 
maps showed further prepecitation in 
the western belt, but local weather 
sharps predicted fair weather in the 
next few days and sold in that be
lief.

50 ft. 100 ft.
First break .........
Second break ...
Third break .........
Fourth break ...

The weather1.95 3.65 ges in the price range, 
demand for beans contin- 

his is coming forward, prin
cipally for the smaller lots, 
ditions remain unchanged as do the 
prices. The tone of the market, how
ever, is very healthy.

The recent strong demands on the 
potatoe market has had the effect of 
reducing supplies considerably and at 
the present time they are rather limit
ed. In consequence, the market is 
very firm in consideration of the strong 
demand that is coming forward at pre-

In the followi 
active prices w 
local wh

2.05 3.85
4.30

ct that Mll- 
Ch I engo for corn 

of the day's news 
The weather 

warmer over the corn belt

eep imported 
luring the quarter was 1,709, all of 
which were received from the United

Mutton imports during the quarter 
also exhibited a slight Increase, the 
declared value for 1914 being £ 2,901,- 
r»87, compared with £2.800,604 in the 

>erlod of 1913. Australia con- 
one-thtrd more than in the

4.55 quotations on some of the heavy 
cals. English oxalic acid has 

uiid. Blue

The con-
Petroleum:

Can. Prime While, per
stionably reap 
vantages. The on cot to: 

was fine a
and more settled in Argentina, where 
offerings were larger and prices 
1er, although today’s opening 
little up from the lower figures of last 
night at Buenos Aires, 
were 8,000 bushels, 
to % cent higher.

n^wtis bearish.
0.15pal. Range of cotton prices follow : —

tyS. Water White, per 
. gal.................................

US. Pratt’s Astral, per
rpl...................................
Benzine single bbls. per

Yes’-
Open. High. Close, day.

May............... 1297 1 299 12 9 3 1 295
1253 126G 1247 1255
1236 1240 1233 1240-41

Sept......................1215 1218 1215 1221-23
Oct.................. 1204 1209 1199 1 208-09

.. 1205 1212 1201 1210-11

.. 1197 1205 1195 1204-05

.. 1202 1209 1201 1208-10
April .. .. 1221 .1223 1221 1227-31

Market closed steady.

0.17 0.15H 

0.17% 

O'. 27% 

0.27%

ti lint
first quarter of 1913, New Zealand sup
plied 0.96 
21 per cen
less, and Uruguay 79,32 
than during the corresp 
of 1913. The total dee!; 
ive sheep and mutton imported dur

ing the quarter was £2,904,697, or 
3.71 per cent greater than I11 the same 
period of last year. This sum was also 
a record for the quarter.

0.24% July
Cash sales 

Futures closed %
M6to

0,24%

0.24%

people

a ‘free zone’ so situated as 
asy connection with all 
and afford opportunity for 
ring our port to do so at a 
cost as compared with the 

' are called upon to pay tn- 
this is done, lnrg- ware*

: built and (ill the otlurne- 
ntagé.s, as outlined, provld- 
all reap benefits winch will 
repay the cost to jis very

ie done without in any way 
fith the transatlantic or 
<hed steamship lines which 
fer in entering our port to 
scharge at their present 

under their present ar-

r cent less, the Argentine 
ws, Holland 12.17 per cent 

cent lerw

t'itr gasoline single 
bbls, per gal................. Dec. . . .table is shown the 

h prevailed on the 
olesale produce markets to

ng
hie ending 

nred vaLIVE STOCK MARKETSTurpentine and Oils:
Pure Turpentine per bbl.0.63 
Linseed Oil raw 
Linseed Oil boiled .... 0.63
XXXX Machine Oil...............
Castor Oil in bbls. per

pe
lu<WINNIPEG GRAIN TRADE0.65

0.1; 0 0.62
TORONTO LIVESTOCK. Winnipeg May 19.—Wheat markets 

beneficial rains in the

0.65 COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE.

per doz. 
23%—24

opened unchanged on steady 
pool cables,
northwest, and seasonable conditions 
in the Canadian west. Shortly after 
opening, Americans developed consid
erable strength on further reports by 
yeperts and from private sources of 
damage by the Hessian Fly in almost 
*11 sections of the winter wheat belt 
md about noon Chicago 
vanced 1c, Sept. %, Mil 

Sept. %c, while 
comparatively steady.

The rumor was current that James 
fatten, the well-known Chicago grain from $12.50 to $200 
trader, was buying wheat 
3ome little time ago he 
wheat would be bought at 
toba offers at Liverpool were higher I 
and fewer.

There was fair good buying on the 
ocal market in futui

0.25* Toronto, May 19.— The ten cent ad
vance registered in market values of 
handy weight butcher cattle at 
Union Stock Yards on Monday 
wel maintained.

THE MILLING MARKETSEgg
the Fresh0.08 Î4 0.08% 

••• 5.00 8.50
according to grade

laid
Rê'sin bblè lots

The run was light, 
being 55 cars, containing 773 cattle, 295 
calves, 1,224 hogs, 106 sheep, 
horses, four choice, finished : 
steers, weighing about 1,150 lbs. each, 
brought from $8.25 to $8.50; qu 
excellent, however, and prices of the 
bulk of offerings were steady, at be
tween $7.75 to $8.25. Trade was a lit
tle slow for weighty butchers. Butcher 
cows and bulls were steady, the form
er bringing $5.50 to $7.50, and the lat
ter from (6 to $7.75. Stockers and feed
ers were in request, but while prices 
were at top to-day, indications are that 
they will go no farther, $6.75 to $7.75 
was paid. Milch cows were strong and 
firm, good to choice selling at $80 to 
$100 each, and medium at $55 to $80. 
The calf trade held strong, 
meats went at steady rates, 
held at Monday’s advance lots going 
at $8,50 off pars.

The milli 
changed am 
marke

SPRING WHEAT SEEDINGmarkets continue un-
Fihest western colored . ,i2c —12%c
Finest westerh white ............ 11%—12
Eastern cheese

Butter—
Finest 
Finest

mg 
d ilt cannot be said that the 

t is in a particularly healthy 
condition at the present moment. There 
is not a very 
forward from foreign buyers.

It seems that .this demand, which is 
purely a natural one, 
sent conditions in th 
retarded considerably by the freight

Red Dry Lead:
Genuine per cwt...........  6.00
No, 1 per cwt................... 5.90

6.40
6.15 The Dingman Well, thirty mil 

of Calgary, which has thrown Calgary 
ate of frenzy over valuable oil 

found there, reports state that the out- 
! put is worth two thousand dollars a 

day, and the stock of the Calgary 
roloum Product Company advj 

within t

1194—12yearling es south
With the Exception of a Few Points, 

Seeding in Three Provinces ie 
Completed.

great demand coming
White Lead ground in Oil:

pure ton

bbls .. ..

1 July had ari- 
inneap 
Winnit

22%—23 
20—21

alityDecorators’ 
lots per 

Whiting, in 
Putty:

Bulk ... .
Biadd erg, in bbls

spring make, 
old fall make

oils July 
peg was8.10 in view of pre- 

e trade, is being
8.75

(Special Staff Correepondence.)
Winnipeg, May 19.—Seeding In the 

three provinces is now finished with 
the exception of a few pointa, and a 
moderately large acreage Is showing 

The

0.70 Pet- 

wenty.four
90 lb bags 

Green Mountains (car lots) .1.20—1.26 
Green Mountains (ex store). 1.35 
Quebec Whites (car her* . .1.05 
Quebec Whites (ex store) ..1.15—1.20

This is regrettable, ,inasmuch 
as it depresses trade to a very great 
extent, esp 
the milling 

Canada’s

... 2.30Ÿ, therefo 
deals with 
whether wfc can secure the 
ids to put through the 
,nnot look to 
except in a small degree, 
aps be satisfied if we se- 
nsent to undertake the 
1st, therefore, become a 

enterprise, and largely 
have undertaken many 

benefit of our State call- 
re an expenditure of mon- 
1 is no reason, therefore, 
d not succeed in securing 
ecessary."

2.70remains one
2.80 3.00 to-dny. Hour», 

ophesied
money pro- .40

ecially, when the fact that 
trade is, or should be, one 
greatest trades.

The conditions in the local market 
to-day, remained unchang 
ditions which ruled thr

there is only a 
ness doing for

Cement and Firebrick:
Canadian Portland in

bags per bbls. ______ 1.55
File bricks per 1,000.. 17.00 
Fire clay, net ton .... 5.00

.. o - Pr< 
70c. plant la aeen and vigorous, 

w Inches above ground.
The seed-bed Is considered

gr
feiof ADVANCE IN SUGAR MARKET.

, New York, May 19. -The Federal 
Sugar Refining Company tudo.v advanc
ed its price of relined sugar ten points 
to 4.10 cents regular, way for line 
uninitiated. All other refiners contin
ue to quote on the basin of 4 cent.

The spot raw siig;;ir market wan un
changed ot 3.20 •ents f«>r centrifugal, 
2.70 cents for Muscovado, and 2.45 cent» 
for molasses. The European beet su
gar market was firmer at 9s 694d for 
May beets,29s 7 %il for June beets, and 
9s 8% d for August Imets.

the national 1.70
31.00
10.00

Beans— pe:
New crop, hand picked .... 2.0

pro bah- 
years, while a 

I has been eeed- 
The Increase In 

tcreuge will not lie as great as wan 
intlclpahid earlier and will not exceed 
j per vent, sncl possibly not that 
imount. On the whole, the crop has 
>een planted about the same date as 
ast year, and somewhat later than 
1812.

It In estimated that around 60 per 
•ent. of the oats crop has been plant- 
,'d and a large acreage will be under 
his crop. Flax acreage will 

be Io a large extent reduc 
_ ho weather has I»een almost Ideal 

previous 48 
heavy mins

r bushel 
0—2.05 

. 1.90—1.95 

. 1.86—1.85

ed from eon- y the best In many 
ess acreage than usua 

the- stubble.
oughout theOne pound pickers . . 

Three pound pickers
although fluc- 

t narrow. W’in-
Varnishes:

Furniture, per gal___
Brown Japan, per gal 0.09
Black Japan, per gal 0.45
Carriage No. l. per gal .. 
$urc 'vtoe Shellac 

varnish, per bbl. ..
Orange 

ieh, i

Stove pipe

past week. In flot 
small volume of b 
both local 4iml exp 

ent advances in 
have had the effect of holding the 
prices around last week’s levels.

A similar condition exists fit the mill- 
feed market.

tuations were somew 
nlpeg opened unchanged to >4 higher. 
Minneapolis opened % lower to c 
higher.

0.90 1,20 Small1.00 ort account. TheHaiy— per nare. 
16.50 

15.00 15.00

Swine tlic, wheat market1.35 No.
1.50 No. 2 Liverpool cables closed %<l 

advance, while continental 
were irr 
lower, B

markets
egnlur Fails closed % to % 
erlin % lower. Budapest I 

advance and Antwerp % lower.
The cash situation is unchanged, a 

air inquiry for N<>. 3 Northern wheat 
and a few sales of lower grades oats 

reported, while export bids 
said to be out of line.

Deliveries

. 1 .80 Honey Products—
White clover comb
Darker grades.....................0.12%—0.13
White extracted .. .. 0.10 —0.11
Buckwheat.......................... 0.06 - 0.08

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, May 19.
Yards— Estimated receipts, hogs to
day, 11.000; left, 2,147; to-morrow, 24,- 
000. Market steady to shade higher 
than Monday’s average. Bulk of prices 
$8.50 to $8.55; light, $8.35 to $8.60; 
mixed and butchers. $8.30 to $8.60; 
heavy, $8.10 to $8.57%; rough, heavy. 
$8.10 to $8.25; Yorkers, 8.50 to 8.60; 
Figs, $7.50 to $7.75.

Estimated receipts, cattle, to-day, 2,~ 
500; to-morrow, 13,000. Market slow 
and weak. Beeves, $7.50 to $9.30. Cows 

$3.66 to $8.65; 
to $8.10; stockers

Shellac
Sal .............. 1 .50

• . 1 .76

Thp recent advances 
in the oats market has steadied the 
miIIfeed values, but business' is 
improved.

0.14 -0.14%
1.65
3.00

Union Stock
-IDATED GAS CO.

There is a good demand 
coming forward from the country, but 
local supplies are limited.

The following table shows the rul
ing prices for flour, millfeed and roll
ed oats, on the Local market to-day :

fvarnish,
Vill Be Convertible at 
f Company in Three

May 19. — The Consol-' 
mpany to-day filed a pe- 
i Public Service Comniis- 
ority to issue $25.1)00,000 
entures bonds and also 
litional capital stack to 
eeming the debentures, 
iture bonds are emivert- 
itfon of the company, in 
• on any interest date up

probab-
€*d.

3,00
WORLD'S GRAIN EXPORTS.Maple Products—

Pure syrup (8% lb. tins) 0.60 —0.65
Pure syrup (10 lb. tins) 0.75 —0.80
Pure syrup (11 lb. tins) t>.85 -0.87%
Maple sugar (1 lb. blocks) 0.9%—0.10%

y 1 
TGlue:

French medal ___
German ... 
Canadian .
White pigsfoot ...

Pine Tar:
Half Pint Tin

per lb. 
12 0.15
12 0.17
10 0.20 
12 0.15

Following arc the world's grain 
shipments fur the week ended yestcr- ,'or growth during the 

lours, and in Manitoba 
lave occurred with warm tempera- 
uree, also light rains in Saskatchewan 
ind Alberta.

through the clearing 
house to-day were, wheat 572.000 bn.. 
>uls 62.500, flax 28.000, barley nil. Curs 
inspected on Monday numbered 670 as 
igalnst 436 last year and in sight on 
Tuesday were 275.

Scattered showers have occurred in 
•ach of the provinces with warm tem
peratures.

100 lbs. 
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. . P 5. Week Ended 
May 18. May II.First spring patents ..

Seconds ...............................
Strong bakers...................
First winter patents .... 6.25
Straight rollers . .

Millfeed—

Shorts .. .......................
Middlings
Mouilie, pure grades .... 30.00 32.00 
MouIIie, mixed grades ___ 28.00 29.00

Rolled Oat

Imports to F. K. 
Wheat . .
C.'drn .. .

THE COFFEE MARKETS.
New York, Ma 

ket continued 
this morning, with first prices 1 point 
higher to 1 point lower, 
no sales on the call. News from abroad 
was without special significance.

Rio barley was steady and unchang
ed at $50 for No. 7. Exchange on 
London at Rio was l-32d higher at 15 
31-32d.

In Santos the market was irregular 
at $49 for No. 7. Sao Paulo receipts, 
9,000 bags, against 5,000 bags last year, 
and Jundiahy 8,000 bags against 4,000 
bags a year ago.. Fine weather again 
prevailed throughout the reporting dis
tricts of Sao Paulo, with temperatures 
ranging from 52 to 90.

Havre at midday was net unchanged, 
with sales of 1,000 bags.

Hamburg started unchanged.

MR. J. E. ROGERS JOINS THE
RUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO

. .. 2,567,000 2.29 3,000
549,000 
80,000

s per doz ____ 0.80 TORONTO GRAIN TRADE. 
(Special Staff Correepondence.)

Toronto, May 19.—The export trade 
n wheat to-day wns practically nil, 
-Y.reign buyers continue to held off in 
•xpectation of a orcak on this side of 
he water. The situation here showed 
m signs of a decline occurring at pre
sent. however. The market for cash 
wheat also was quiet, but pflees held 

145 O00 Grin in sympathy with the option mar- 
j ket.

The flour trade both local and tor-

19.—The coffee mar- 
tureless at the start

.. 1,621.000 
117.000CHEMICALS AND 

Acide:
Acetic 28 degs. bis...............
Causuc^ soda, domestic,

°76dp.cCd °r granu'ated 0.03

.............. ».«6
jMallc IJ to 20 dees. 0.01%

°W“«. 0 0614 Glauber's salt, crystals
Powdered .................... 6’7B bbls

oSTar •• ::::::: iw ?.« • •'
nette ...................... .... 007 0.10 S,}*' ■■ is-.»

I eSturir u „................ 0-32 0.40 Potash, bichromate ..
I ”lbkae eg' Ums °'01K 0.00 carbonate .. .
I ‘«‘a, bicar. '................... 0 02,4 0'03

crystals • • V."
3K Powdered ... H

crystals

4j*arine. red ' 
n”®- lump ..
..dbl ground

Am1"" Salt
fe0n>- “Xide "
7™en|c. red
Sl°l8' red ..

Ohlorui;; per v

vitriol ...................  32.50
«nut .. ............. 5.35

.Otimstone (toll............... °-04M 0.0444

Oeam"? ba|ra 3 10 i'S? Fu,tlc' «olid .. ..
i:;sï EF1"-o°:!r4o“> "•

and heifers, 
steers, $7.10
feeders, $6.40 to $8.56 ; western,

Estimated receipts,
17,000; to-morrow, 20,000. 
steady to shade higher. Native, $5.40 
to $6.15; western, $5.50 to $6.25; year- 
«0nfr’ *6"15 to *7-26: lambs, $6.35 to 
$8.2a; westerns, $6.60 to $8.50 ; spring 
lambs, $6.50 to $8.79.

DYESTUFFS.

$7.%0
On passage to L*. K. —

Wheat and flour 19.464,000 19,408,000

On passage to Continent—
Wheat and flour 25.728,000 21,592,000

. .. 23.00 24.00 
- . .. 25.00 25.'.II 
• .. 28.00 28.50

There were Winnipeg wheat futures closed : May, 
957/t,. July 96%. Oct. 88%.

Oats: May 38%, July 38%.
Flax: May 136%, July 139%

141%, Nov. 139%.
Cash, No. t Northern, 95%, No. 2. 

93%. No. 3, 92%. No. 4, 88%, No. 5 80%. 
No. 6, 75%, feed 70%.

Oats No. 1 c.w., 38%; No. 2, 37; feed

. ... 14.539,000 4,862,00V
ire to be in $500 (Hinm- 
nultlples thereof, and to 
at 6 per cent.

sheep, to-day, 
Market

0.02% 0.02%
. . 9,129.000 8,908.001

Russian shipments
Wheat.................... 5.120.000 4.856.000

230.000
bbl.0.03%

.... 4.50 4.55 
- .. 2.12% 2.16

MINERS
GO OUT ON STRIKE. In wood .. . 

In bags ....0.70 Danubian shipments —
Wheat .. .1 .. 1.824.000 1.424.000

. .. 1.819.000
0.05)hio, May 19.— Orders 

rike of all coal miners 
out from the headquar- 
ict number 6. L’nited 
i of America, here to-

.36.
SIGN BOARDS FOR PARKS.

frhe public parks of Canada are this 
year going to contain warnings against 
carelessness in regard to "starting fires, 
which, if heeded, should save 
fires which annually destroy 
tracts of timber throughout the Dom-

Previously warnings were pos 
conspicuous places but were plat 
.cardboard placards, which wi 
rain quickly destroyed or damaged. 
Now, however, these signs will 
made of metal and will have the letters 
painted on in a way which noth! 
efface. There will no longer 
excuse, if a 
ing a fire.

0.02 901 000 <‘1*0 continued dull.
I Cable inquiry for oats in more active 

370,000 t*1!in 11 ,),?<*n but bids are still uh-
j workable. Quotations now are: Hard 
| wheat at lake ports No; 1 Northern, 

$1.00%; No. 2, 98% nominal. C. W. 
New -York, May 19.—Stoppait! and I Oats. No. 2, 42%; No. 3. 41. Ontario 

Hotchkin, stockbrokers, with offices at I wheat, $1.02 to $1.05; OhtArlO oat». 
668 Broadwa

Barley, No. 3, 4834, No. 4, 47%. rcj.
Russian and Danubian45

910,000Flax, No. 1 n.w.c. 136%, No. 2, 
133%.. . 0.80 0.90

0.25 
0.07% 
0.07%

STOCKBROKERS ASSIGN.Is to-day began pnÿtW 
of $3 per week to every 
; organization, 
have been 'closed since 
■ders of the operators.

FOREIGN GRAIN MARKETS.
Liverpool. May 19.—Closing: Wheat 

Prices compared with 
night’s close follow: July 7s 4%cl, an
advance of %d; Oct. 7s 11-12, a gain 
of quarter to 4. Corn steady, with 
July La Plata quoted at 5s 3d, a re
cession of %d. Sept. 4s 9%d. a loss 
of %d.

. 2.60 
Ic, 74 p.c.. ..

caustic, 80-86 p.c. 
chlorate crystals 9.00
zellom .............................

of tartar ......... .. 0.06

4.15
0.04
4.60

this afternoon made an, 42% to 43 on track, Toronto. Rolled 
of their1 oats, 90 lb. bags, smdtl lot*, $2.22%;

barrels, 54.70. wholesale, Windsor to 
mposed of Joseph H. j Montreal. Manitoba flour, first pat- 
ilter B. Hotchkin. i ents in Jute, $5.50, strong bags, in Jute, 

nynge, of 170 j $4.80. Ontario flour, 90 per ceht. pat- 
for the firm, ents, $8.80 to$ 3.85 Toronto.

-y.
forted in assignment 

creditors to Abraham 8. (4. Gilbert.
The firm is co;

Stoppant and Wa 
Olcott. Gruber and Bo 

Broadway, are attorneys

the benefitced on 
nd and

10.00
0.13%

0.82
0.32 Salts

Sods, sal. bbls. .
English ..
concentrated ... 1.60 
powdered, 98 p.c. 2.50 
ash, carbonated,
58 !*• c........................ 1.00
bisulphide ..

Sodium peroxide 
Sulphur sticks, or roll,

bbls........................
Sulphide of soda crys-
Sulïhida of ,'rÜa. "coni °'01*

centrated...................... o.02
Sumac, Sicily, per ton 65.00
Tartar emetic ............... 0 20
Tin crystals............ o 30

0.060.31 Mr. J. E. Rogers has been apj 
assistant general manager of th 
sell Motor Car Company.

Until recently he was assistant 
erul rales agent of the National Çtuth 
Register Co., of Dayton, Ohio.

Mr. Rogers will take the place on the 
board of the former company vacated 
through the death of Senator Cox.

pointed In0.750.31
nd Notices jf 1.00 0.753.46

be the Berlin, May 19—Wheat quiet, with 
guilty party is found start- July quoted at 137%, a recession of % 

. . . J did. not know- the «ten cent and Sept. 128, unchanged. Rye
has blown down. The warnings will quiet with July quoted at $1.03. a drop 
be there and the people will have to of %d. 
observe them.

9.22 0.80
• • 0.42 0.65

1.26
3.00

0.901.65HE WOODS MILLING 
OMPANY.

1.25 1.501.76
Sept. 8%c, a gain of %d.0.02% o.03

0.07% 0.09 
” 0.10% 0.10%

O.MH 0.0844 
• 0.05% o.od%

0.05

0.30 0.35

LIVERPOOL COTTON.*1.80 2 00
TRADE FIGURES FOR PAST FISCAL YEAR?by given that quarterly 

4 p.c. or the 1‘referred 
on the Common 

------ 1 WOODS

Liverpool, May 19.—4. p. m.—There 
businessfair

lone in Spot Cotton to-day at a de- 
_ 3iine of 2 points on the basis of 7.f,8d
The total trade of the Dominion for for middling upland. The sales aggre- 

the past fiscal year is given as $1,075,- gated 8,000 bales including 7,000 bales 
766,09S. as compared with $1,047,068.544 American. The imports were 28.009 
for the preceding fiscal year. The to- oales Including 11,000 bales American, 
tal trade for March was $80.873,598. The market for futures closed barely 
as compared with $103,555,778 for steady and net unchanged to 1 point 
March. 1913. This is exclusive of coin uwer. The follow: 
d.nd bullion. (notations of the

An analysis of the figures for the Iredths of one penny ; 
fiscal year show an increase in ex- Prev. Close. O
ports over the preceding year of $78,- May-June 718% 715 
368,809. and a decrease in imports of June-July 698% 700 700
$51,671,315, the total exports being I July-Aug. 696 698 698

nd I he total import* be- I Aug.-Sept. 591% 68 2 6*2 % 680% 1 Westerhtn
1 Slept.-Oct. 660 661 % 660% 659% Toller .. ..

EP OF THE 

PANY, LIMITED, have 
ayable on Monday, ■I|,n® 
areholders of record at 
iness on Saturday, Mof

0.02%
75.00-

0.06 Revised Canadian trade figures for 
the past fiscal year and fdr the month 
of March have been made public. The 
figures for the fiscal year show an in
crease in trade of $26.697,554, in the 
total trade of Canada, but this growth 
falls short of being commensurate 
with that of previous years, the in
crease lor the fiscal year ended March,
1913, being in the neighborhood of 
$2 1 8,000,000. It is evident also that 
but for the opening months of the past 
fiscal year, there would have been a 
decrease in total trade instead of :tn i $455,437,224va 
Increase! j Ing $618,326,874.

GRAIN FOR MONTREAL.
The following shipments of grain

have arlived in Montreal from
Colborne : —
Dominican .. .. 33,330 bushels oats 

table gives the Dominiclan .. .. 43,000 bushels wheat
tures in hun- Beaverton .. .. 68.000 bushels wheat Last year . . ..

York ton................. 80,800 bushels wheat : Shipments ....
m. Port Colborne . 81,500 bushels wh»at ! Oats—

Calgary.................. 90.439 bushels wheat j This week .. .
718 Byron Whitaker 44,767 bushels wheat Last week ..
685 % j Mapleton................  80,347 bushels whu* t j Decrease...............

• • 41.744 bushels wheat i Last year . .. 
-- 87,600 bushels wheat ] Bhipments ..

FORT WILLIAM GRAIN STOCK.
Wheat—

Port; This week .. .

35.00 0.25
0.25■>.50

EXTRACTSi .. .. 8,988,408.03 
. . . . 12.246,979.2? 
.... 3.268,570.20

........ 6,862.209,00
.. .. 4,646 991.00

Las$ week • • - 
Decrease .. .

0.12 0.15 
0.05 0.07he Board.

R. NEILSON. 
Assistant-Secretary-

ng
fu0.02

... 0.05 0.07

... 10.00 10.15

... 0.05 0.07
>pen. 4 p i 
716 713 • • - 6,«72,512.15

. .. «.6J2.55J.0I

.. .. J00.M1.17

. .. «.170,144.00

.... 1.278,007.00

bleaching powder.
,.............................. 1.60 1.75Ji lllsh, 1(N) lbs. casks 1.00

0.02

1.75

EXCLUSIVE COMMERCIAL NE S MEANS 
MONEY TO MANY.
READERS WITH THIS EQUIVALENT EVERY 

AFTERNOON

WE SUPPLY OUR


